This paper examines important artifacts of scientific research, namely models. It proposes that the representations of scientific models be treated as works. It discusses how bibliographic families of models may better reflect disciplinary intellectual structures and relationships, thereby providing information retrieval that is reflective of human information seeking and use purposes such as teaching and learning. Two examples of scientific models are presented using the Dublin Core metadata elements.
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Background:
The current environment of scholarly information organization for retrieval in libraries is based on two important traditions:
1. Information handling tools like the library catalog are intrinsically different from bibliographic databases and indexes of journal articles. This is because library catalogs must accommodate information retrieval from both physical storage and conceptual content. Not so the databases or indexes, which are often concerned only with conceptual information retrieval only. Therefore, from the library perspective the two tools, periodical indexes (bibliographic databases) and library catalogs, provide bibliographic control of the universe of knowledge. From the user perspective, indexes and catalogs must both be consulted for information retrieval from the bibliographic universe of knowledge.
2. Information resources for inclusion in the library catalog are often chosen because they are bibliographically independent publications. 1 The Anglo-American Cataloging Rules, 2 nd edition revised (AACR2R) specifies these as books, pamphlets and printed sheets, cartographic materials, manuscripts (including manuscript collections), music, sound recordings, motion pictures and videorecordings, graphic materials, computer files, three-dimensional artifacts, and realia (the exception to "bibliographic"), microforms, and serials. 2 In other words, these are the units of analysis, the item/object granularity level at which the library catalog functions. Typically, the whole item (book, serial, etc.) is described; individual book chapters are not cataloged though AACR2R provides for this.
Both of these traditions have been challenged as the practice of representing information on digital media continues to rise. Patrick Wilson notes that in the global, online, multimedia information world we can no longer take textual or conceptual stability for granted. 4 An important question then to investigate is this: How can the primary bibliographic tool, the library catalog, better reflect disciplinary knowledge structures? This paper investigates by using the notion of works for one class of intellectual (and disciplinary) creations, scientific models. Before proceeding to a discussion of scientific models as works, current practices in cataloging and indexing, assumptions, limitations and scope of this study are presented. There is a glossary, mostly drawn from Smiraglia, which defines terms used in this paper.
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Current cataloging and indexing practices:
Library catalogs and indexing databases focus on the subjects of disciplines (what topics and concepts are there within a particular subject or discipline) and not on disciplinary intellectual activities (at least not in the sciences, and for example, modeling) that result in creative products that can be indexed for information retrieval. Questions such as what are the intellectual products of disciplinary activity, how are such products (for example, models) represented in bibliographic entities, what are the component parts of such representation, how are the parts related, etc. appear to be beyond the scope of bibliographic organization. Therefore, current cataloging, indexing, and classification of models exists only for representations of the textual content of models, the written descriptions about models and the activity of modeling as recorded in published 4 literature; these are usually found in text, items, and documents such as journal articles, scientific reports, theses, dissertations, books and chapters in books.
Bibliographic control of models and modeling that is reported in published literature as a scientific activity is enabled through three types of tools: library catalog, bibliographic utility, and periodical index (from henceforth the term index includes bibliographic databases and periodical indexes). Information retrieval in these tools is facilitated through description and subject analysis. Subject analysis includes classification. Resources about models are often classified as subjects and this entails the use of controlled vocabulary systems like thesauri, classification or subject heading lists.
In the library catalog and in bibliographic utilities, the Library of Congress Subject
Headings (LCSH) is the predominantly used controlled vocabulary list. Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC) provides the classification number for item location of the unit.
The LCSH descriptor (preferred term) is Models and modelmaking, which may be subdivided geographically; there is Mathematical models which may be subdivided by object and narrower terms like Atmospheric models, Hydrologic models, Wind Tunnel models, etc.. 6 Appendix 1 provides a list of the LCSH subjects under Models and modelmaking. Controlled vocabulary in the indexes is dependent upon discipline thesauri and each index usually selects and uses a different thesauri, subject heading or classification scheme. For example, GEOREF (an index for the geological sciences) uses the GEOREF Thesaurus while INSPEC (another index in the physical sciences and engineering) uses the INSPEC Thesaurus (see Appendix B for more details).
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Assumptions and limitations:
This study is based on the following assumptions:
1) Information retrieval in libraries and through bibliographic tools must actively support, if not enable, end-user information seeking purposes such as exploratory learning and information uses such as teaching and learning. Therefore, our library tools must reflect disciplinary knowledge structures, products, and uses.
2) In the online world continuing to segregate tools such as indexes, catalogs, and bibliographies is inefficient. For information seeking purposes such as teaching and learning efforts should be made to merge the three tools for improved end user searching and information retrieval.
3) Boolean searching is end-user hostile. Tests as early as Cranfield have shown that
Boolean searches do not improve retrieval performance significantly over other types of searches. 7 This study assumes that phrase searching, for example noun phrases like 'tree rings' are preferred user search strategies and hence bibliographic description should accommodate such information retrieval.
4) AACR2r defines models as "a three-dimensional representation of a real thing." 8 It also provides descriptive cataloging rules for cataloging models as physical objects. This is not the definition of scientific models as used in this study. A different definition, one that is grounded in how the word is used in the disciplines (sciences and social sciences) is proposed.
A major limitation of this study is that it does not completely include the representations of models in heterogeneous formats; it is limited to electronic formats only. Also, because modeling is a widespread activity, an attempt is made to identify 6 important properties of scientific models only. Finally, this is part of a larger funded study that is developing a classification scheme for scientific models in one are, water quality, and building a prototype catalog of scientific models.
Definition of scientific models:
In every field of human endeavor, including the natural and engineering sciences, the word model can mean different things and conjure different images to different people.
The Oxford English Dictionary Online provides three major meanings for the word model: a representation of structure, a type of design and an object of imitation.
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From the more than 15 meanings within the above three contexts, the following definition best fits an initial consideration of scientific models as works: a model is "a simplified or idealized description or conception of a particular system, situation, or process (often in Even in the sciences only we find that there are many different approaches that scientific disciplines take to models; they can be complex numerical models implemented on computers, mechanical analogs, performs of theories or restricted concepts within which basic dynamical aspects can be described and understood. 13 However, there appears to be widespread consensus that 'scientific models' reflect the intellectual activity and include computational and mathematical modeling. Hence the phrase scientific models is more accurate than mathematical or computer models.
Importance of scientific models for teaching and learning:
Integrating scientific, mathematical, and computational modeling, which includes model use and building, with teaching and learning new science concepts has been recognized since the 1980s as important for a number of reasons. Such integration, it is believed, provides the framework for assembling data and knowledge, for stimulating scientific reasoning, discovery, synthesis, analysis, and theoretical development skills in novice student learners.
NASA identified the kinds of prerequisites that are needed for integration of research and model use and building with pedagogical goals. are important for disciplinary enlightenment during the information retrieval process that accompanies teaching and learning tasks.
Aspects of scientific models:
The specific area of water quality and the broad discipline of geography were studied to provide the preliminary aspects (facets) of scientific models. Appendix C provides excerpts of raw data used in this analysis. General properties of scientific models are:
1) Models reflect reality. 2) They are small representations of reality. 3) They are simpler than the process/phenomenon they study or model . 4) They are closed, not open, systems. 5) Any real situation can be analyzed if it can be described in terms of mathematical equations. 6) The most important features of reality are correctly incorporated; less important features are initially ignored.
Important aspects of scientific models are as follows:
1. Purpose or type of model. What is the purpose of modeling? Many classifications of models by purpose exist; classifications in geography, and hydrology, environmental sciences (see Appendix C) and physics, biology. Scientific classification usually has different purposes from classification for information retrieval. ThinkerTools also provides a simple typology of models.
Example: quasi-realistic (simulation), cognitive (explanatory)
2. Object of study. What is the object or objects being modeled? 
Example: IsAnalysisOf
Much more work is needed before we regard this as the definitive list of scientific model properties and relationships to be used for information retrieval in a tool. But, this provides a good beginning for initial prototype design and subsequent user study.
Information retrieval of scientific models:
An informal and small survey of the information retrieval and use problems associated with constitutive models as currently represented in a library catalog, periodical indexes and bibliographic utility, and the WWW provided preliminary evidence for re-considering the cataloging of scientific models and investigating scientific models as works.
The following two tables demonstrate the representation and problems associated with retrieving information resources about models in four sampling frames, index, utility, catalog, and the World Wide Web (WWW).
The survey focused on the following two types of terms, those advised by expert users and those selected from the LCSH. Controlled vocabulary terms from the LCSH include: Atmospheric models, Hydrologic models, Mathematical Models. Usersuggested term is constitutive models. Constitutive models are an important class of models in civil and rock engineering. Constitutive models are based on constitutive equations, relations and laws. Engineering faculty at the University of Arizona suggested this as a class of scientific models that needed better information retrieval for novice learners, senior undergraduate and graduate level engineering students. Table 1 shows the search terms used, the sampling frame where the search was conducted, and the number of information items, hits, that were retrieved and the dates of the search on a particular class of scientific models. Appendix B provides the notes about the selected sampling frames.
13 Table 2 identifies the controlled vocabularies used to index or catalog information resources about constitutive models. It shows how different and scattered the subject terms for constitutive models are. Often, the term model need never be used; at other times it must be used in conjunction with other subject subdivisions or topic ideas. There appears to be no easy provision for index displays of retrievals using model names, objects, processes, phenomenon; terms, subject headings, or descriptors for various subject concepts do not reveal precise subject relationships such as process/agent.
Relationships that are important in modeling, therefore, are not revealed. Collocation, the bringing together of all 'works' on a particular subject, especially if we extend the notion to scientific models, is therefore complicated and made extremely difficult or incomprehensible for new students and people unfamiliar with the discipline or topic.
For example, bibliographic records for models on runoff reveal nothing about objects such as water, hydrologic bodies, or processes, such as saturation and infiltration. When scientific models are cataloged with controlled values for objects, phenomenon, processes as parts different types of subjects, collocation is facilitated. Furthermore, current cataloging and indexing practices of models assigned one or two 'subjects' and not as creative artifacts, as works, reinforces the often-held views of non-scientific thinking;
namely, that scientific models are physical objects, mechanical devices, or physical scale models only. Table 3 shows descriptive bibliographic and brief subject information for the items about constitutive models that were found in OCLC. Using Tables 1-3 , a partial list of information retrieval problems for scientific models can be deduced as follows:
1. For information resources and packages, such as books, theses, dissertations, and reports, in library catalogs, the preferred controlled vocabulary scheme is LCSH. LCSH uses a variety of subdivisions to enable the cataloger to assign subject headings; these include topical (other topics), form, time, and geography subdivisions. Smaller information packages such as journal articles, conference proceedings articles are covered by bibliographic indexing services and include indexing and abstracting sources.
For these, the preferred controlled vocabulary it can be seen varies from index to index.
INSPEC uses the INSPEC thesaurus. EI COMPENDEX and MSA use their own homebrewed or multiple other schemes. Therefore, knowing the right vocabulary to search for constitutive models, or indeed any kind of scientific modeling, is a major problem.
2. Most information resources about models are theses, dissertations, and government or agency reports. These items are often the least cataloged in libraries and subject analysis is often cursory, maybe not even done. Yet, these are probably some of the richest resources about constitutive laws, equations and models. Table 3 is interesting in that it shows these types of resources richly cataloged in OCLC with local and controlled subject headings ranging from four to fourteen.
3. Subject cataloging principles such as specific, direct entry work only when there are specific subject entries and as we have seen there is no subject heading for "constitutive models." Even when direct entries are available such as mathematical models, simulation methods under which objects can be added as subdivisions the resulting sort criteria of date and publication type become meaningless in the context of actual use of scientific models. Table 3 provides one example of the lack of usefulness of current categorizations in the utility between type, form, and is probably illustrative of cataloging confusion about form and format (see columns Type and Format/Form).
4. With the increasing scientific activity of modeling, current descriptions of textual content about models are incomplete. It appears that the subject headings for texts about models do not provide much information on the underlying laws, processes, phenomena, type of model, computational requirements or mathematical functions. Yet, these are critical factors in disciplinary teaching, use, and research of models. They should be 18 included. Information retrieval may be improved if we consider scientific models as works.
Scientific models as works and their bibliographic families:
Are scientific models works? Smiraglia provides an operational definition for a work. 17 "A work is the intellectual content of a bibliographic entity; any work has two properties: a) the propositions expressed, which form ideational content and b) the expressions of those propositions (usually a particular set of linguistic (musical, etc.) strings) which form semantic content."
Using this definition, scientific models most certainly can be considered as works.
Semantic content in scientific models includes mathematical expressions, formal propositions and hypotheses, and statements of laws. Ideational content includes ideas about objects, processes, and relationships, usually within or for specified spatial and temporal scales, and formally, semantically expressed as mathematical equations and algorithmic notation. The ideas include both observables (verified and expressed as measurements) and non-observables (hypothetical data, mathematical equations). MUSE researchers reinforce this view in their statement that "a scientific model is a set of ideas that describes a natural process" and that various "types of entities, namely representations, formulae, and physical replicas" are sometimes needed in the formation of scientific models.
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Works are bibliographic entities. Examining scientific models as bibliographic entities, we find that they have two properties, physical and conceptual. The physical components of a scientific model can be determined in terms of its form (what the instantiation is):
1. Textual works -includes articles, abstracts, bibliographies, reviews, analysis, software documentation.
2. Datasets -includes observations and measurements of the observed phenomenon, object, process reported as data, images, visualizations, and graphs.
3. Software -includes computer code, both source code and downloadable executables.
Services -includes interactive and other services (animation applets, databases, indexes, contact pages, submit forms, etc.)
Conceptual components can be determined in terms of the ideas the model expresses.
Even more than just the ideas, the ideational (subject + other) relationships are important in modeling. Hence, conceptual components can also be called model concepts and relationships. if it works as planned before using it for prediction, etc.
4. Instrumentation -What relationships exist between observables, data collected, conditions, and instruments used to gather or generate data.
5. Fundamental theory, law, or hypotheses that drives the model.
6. Replication, revision, simulation and continued improvements, modification.
Examples of two prototypical scientific models investigated as works are the Bernoulli
Model and the NASA GISS 1999 Atmosphere Ocean Model.
Bernoulli Model
The Bernoulli family in Switzerland was one of the most productive families in the field of mathematics in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Table 4 A bibliographic family is a "set that includes all texts of a work that are derived from a single progenitor." 19 It is therefore, "the tangible, and to some extent quantifiable, instantiation of the mutability of works." Bibliographic families usually are created by derivative relationships: one source is the progenitor. Derivative relationships are further classified simultaneous, successive, translations, amplifications, extractions, adaptations, performances. 20 Tillett's taxonomy of bibliographic relationships identifies other types of relationships besides derivative; the seven posited by Tillett and including derivative are equivalence, descriptive, whole-part, accompanying, sequential, and shared characteristic relationships. 21 Other bibliographic relationships that the library catalog tries to address include access point relationships and subject relationships, but Tables 4   through 6 try to show that these relationships are not clearly specified or made obvious to the user in current bibliographical tools. Note: Bernoulli, Johann, 1667-1748 is same and entered in the library catalog as Bernoulli, Jean. Table 5 shows subject headings and disciplines in selected records. OCLC# with a d1 or d2 indicates that they are bibliographic records for the same copy; Call number, if any indicates the discipline to which the items has been assigned (physical or online shelf browse number); SH stands for subject heading that is found in the record and the number indicates the position in the list of subject headings if an item had more than 1 23 subject heading. Subject headings in OCLC records for records with Bernoulli Numbers are indicated by an X. Therefore, reading the first row, OCLC record # 40937076 has another record for the same item (line below) and has no call number, three subject headings, with the subject heading Bernoulli number in the third position. Table 6 tries to identify derivative and equivalence relationships and while it appears straightforward in some case, it is not always so. It is also not clear which of the various types of bibliographic relationships are found in scientific models. 
Metadata for Scientific Models:
For purposes of clearly revealing only the important model concepts and relationships that need to be represented and further investigated, the metadata in the examples below are kept very simple. For example, Dublin Core is used as the content standard but a corresponding encoding scheme is not shown. Additionally, metadata for the English translations of the original works (in the case of the first example, Bernoulli model) are not included. DC facets are the one deviation from the Dublin Core standard elements, and again the purpose is to explore and demonstrate how analytical cataloging and faceted classification strategies can be combined for improving bibliographic control and information retrieval that reveals disciplinary structures. Index displays based on controlled values may be derived semi-automatically in the dc/type, dc/relation, and facets are the key to representing disciplinary and other structures of models. They will be described and demonstrated in a subsequent article and through the models prototype database, a classification-based catalog that is currently under development. As mentioned, the example metadata shown in Figures 1-3 continues to be under development for the models prototype database/classified catalog. The database is scheduled for completion by the end of the year 2002. There have been several other well-known efforts to catalog materials for learning, including the development of a content standard for computational models. 23 However, many of these efforts fail to 31 consider scientific models as works, an instantiation with many entities and relationships and hence are not useful attempts to improve information retrieval beyond identification and location. This study is trying to do more; it attempts to map structures for scientific models using the bibliographic definition of works.
Conclusion:
Heckhausen, in the 1970s, discussed the growth of computer models and modeling as the analytical tools of a discipline. 24 However, models are products of scientific research, the creative artifacts reflecting the intellectual structures (mapping of relationships between objects, process, through bibliographic entities) of the discipline and the researcher. The activity of modeling conceals an incredible amount of intellectual relationships that traditional bibliographical tools (primarily the catalog and the index) neither capture nor describe from the texts, documents, and items about models. Should our tools do so? Yes. Our increasing awareness of conceptual and textual instability of electronic forms requires active investigation and experimentation with other types of knowledge organization and representation structures. Additionally, decades of research both in information retrieval and information seeking behavior complemented by the widespread success of Internet search engines has shown us that users tend to disregard Boolean searches, human indexing as opposed to machine indexing does not improve search performance significantly, and that users want a few relevant, good materials. Assessing relevance in terms of disciplinary structures has never been researched. Finally, access to published literature alone is insufficient and continued segregation of our tools, the catalog distinct from the index, is unproductive and outmoded as the goals of knowledge management merge symbiotically with information retrieval.
This paper has tried to show that scientific models may be described more meaningfully for information seeking purposes such as exploratory learning if they are considered as works. Dublin Core was used as the content standard for the examples of models cataloged as works in the paper and aspects of models and significant relationships continue to be investigated. Appendix D provides a brief graphical illustration of the status of scientific models as works and the research questions that should be empirically investigated.
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Bibliographic Family:
The set of all works that are derived from a common progenitor. Item: The physical property, container which is the package for the intellectual part of the bibliographic entity.
Progenitor: A progenitor is the first instantiation of a work -the source -that has an original idea. This starts the propagation of other texts, items, and documents.
*Scientific model:
A class of models with mathematical and computational properties, which can be considered to be works. Like works scientific models have semantic content and ideational content. The following types of relationships exist in scientific models: 1) bibliographic (example, parent-child), 3) access point (not discussed in this paper) 3) name relationships (limited to model personal authors and informal/formal organizations and groups only) 4) subject relationships (to be determined for facets such as concept, object, process, phenomenon, discipline, mathematical representation, software, purpose, and coverage). The sum of these subject relationships is referred to as ideational relationships in works or as scientific model relationships and can be expressed through controlled value lists and classification schemes for improved information retreival.
Smiraglia Taxonomy of Derivative Relationships:
Derivative relationships are simultaneous, successive, translations, amplifications, extractions, adaptations, and performances.
See Smiraglia (Notes) for complete definitions
Text: A text is the set of words that constitute writing. Includes textual works.
Tillett Taxonomy of Bibliographic Relationships:
Bibliographic relationships include derivative, equivalence, descriptive, whole-part, accompanying, sequential, and shared characteristic relationships.
Services:
Interactive and reference services, electronic.
Work:
A work is an abstract entity; there is no single material object one can point to as the work. We recognize the work through individual realizations or expressions of the work, but the work itself exists only in the commonality of content between and among various expressions of the work. When we speak of Homer's Illiad as a work, our point of reference is not a particular recitation or text of the work, but the intellectual creation that lies behind all the various expressions of the work. Additionally co-citation has proved to be a valuable analysis in identifying disciplinary intellectual structures.
OCLC: OCLC was the bibliographic utility chosen. I tried searching in both CatExpress (the cataloging service) and WorldCat (the reference service) and found both equally frustrating to use. The distinction between subject words, subject phrase, and subject, searches were blurred in many searches. Once the user has browsed the thesaurus under these broad terms, she can search using more specific terms such as Viscoelasticity or an even more broader term such as mechanical properties. Examples of other narrower, specific terms are: anelasticity, creeps, cracks, deformation, stress-strain relations. Many of these terms are very good, and we consider that INSPEC had the best indexing, in terms of direct, specific entries, but it still does not identify constitutive models as a class of scientific models or as one category of works with many subject relationships, nor does it show specific bibliographic family relationships. These are critical aspects for successful information retrieval about scientific models. Additionally, these terms were established in 1995 and the field continues to change and evolve rapidly.
INSPEC:
SABIO:
This is the online public access catalog of the University of Arizona Libraries.
